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tractable disposition ; N. of the mother of the

fifteenth Jina of the present age. Su-fansa, as, d,

am, having praise, enjoying good report, well spoken
of, praiseworthy, glorious. Su-jaka, as, d, am,
capable of being easily done. Su-s"akti, is, is, i,

Ved. displaying great prowess. Su,-:'ami, m., Ved.

one who does mighty deeds; sacrificing well; (i),

ind. for the sake of an auspicious rite
(
= su-karma-

tvdya, Rig-veda V. 87, t)). 8u-sarana, as, am,
m. n., Ved. a good protector, a noble refuge. Su-

tfarman, d, d, a, well destroying (enemies); pro-

tecting well, sheltering; enjoying great happiness or

prosperity, very happy; (d), m., N. of a king; of a

wicked Brahman. Su-s'alya, as, m. the Khadira

tree. Sit-favi, f. the gourd Momordica Charantia ;

a sort of black cumin, Nigella Indica
(
= krishna-

jiraka). Su-gasti, is, (., Ved. a beautiful hymn,
hymn of praise. Su-ddka, as, m.

'

good herb,' epi-

thet of various plants,
= ?an(?u l

' = bhindd,'= tan-

duliya; (am), n. undried ginger. Su-gdnta, as,

a, am, very placid ; (a), f., N. of the wife of king
Sasi-dhvaja. Suinnia-toya, as, d, am, having very

placid water. Su-s"dnti, {s, m., N. of the Indra of

the third Manv-antara
;
of a king. 8u-s"drada, as,

m., N. of a preceptor ; epithet of Siva. Su-ddsana,
am, n. good government. Su-ddsita, as, d, am,
well-governed or regulated, kept under good discipline.

Su-dikshita, as, d, am, well trained or taught, dis-

ciplined. Su-sikha, as, d, am, having beautiful

points or crests ; (as), m. '

possessing beautiful flames,'

N. of Agni or fire ; (a), f. a peacock's crest ; cock's

comb. Su-dipra, as, d, am, or su-tiprin, i, int,

i, Ved. having a handsome chin ; having beautiful

cheeks. Su-s~iras, as, as, ax, having a fine head.

Su-s"isvi, is, is, i, Ved. much enlarged, (S5y.
=

sushthu prai'ardhita, Rig-veda I. 6-,, i.) Su-

tishta, as, d, am, governing well ; (as), m. a faith-

ful minister or counsellor. Sit-&ta, as, d, am,
very cold or cooling; (as), m. a kind of dwarf

Plaksha tree ; (a), f. a particular plant,
=

i!ata-pat-

tri ; (am.), n. great coldness; a kind of fragrant

yellow sandal-wood. Su-sitala, as, a, am, very
cold or cooling, frigid, freezing; (am), n. a sort of

fragrant grass (
= gniidha-trina).Su-!fima, as, d,

am, easy to be attained, (according to a commentator
= su-prdpa; cf. duh-ftma) ; well-disposed (for su-

dila, according to some) ; cold, frigid [cf. su-shlma] ;

(as), m. cold, coldness. Su-sJla, as, d, am,
well-disposed, good tempered, having an amiable

disposition ; well conducted, well made, well shaped ;

(as), m. epithet of king Cola ; (d), f. epithet of

Yama's wife ; of one of Krishna's eight wives ; of a

daughter of Hari-svSmin. - Sadila-td, f. or suftla-

tva, am, n. excellence of temper or disposition, good
morals, natural amiability. Su-.3ivikd, f. a kind of

bulbous root or plant (
= vdrdhi-kanda). Sit-s'uk-

van, d, art, a, Ved. shining brightly, brilliant.

Su-teva, as, d, am, possessing good fortune,

blessed ; granting prosperity, auspicious, propitious,

favourable. Su-doka, as, a, am, Ved. shining

brightly, (said of Agni ; Say. = iobhana-dipti, Rig-
veda I. 70, 1.) Su-^dandra, as, d, am (for su-

dandra), beautifully shining. Su-s"ravas, as, ds,

as, Ved. abounding in glory, famous ; prosperous ;

having good oblations ; (ds), m., N. of a Praja-pati ;

of a preceptor. Su-itrdvya, aa, d, am, distinctly

audible
; pleasing to the ear. -*Su-s"ri, is, is, i, Ved.

abounding in good fortune or prosperity. Su-trika,

as, d, am, possessing good fortune or great pros-

perity, greatly blessed or happy; (d), f. the gum
olibanum tree. Su-^runa, as, d, am, Ved. very

famous, (Say .
= su-prasiddha.) Su-drul, t, t, t,

Ved. hearing well ; having a good reputation, (Say.
=

su-iravas.) Su-iruta, as, d, am, well heard
;

versed in the Vedas ; (as), m., N. of a king ; of an

author of a system of medicine (son of ViSva-mitra

and descendant of Dhanvan-tari ; his work with

that of Caraka, another older mediial authority, is
|

held in great esteem, and consists of six books) ; (am), !

n.
'

may it be well heard I

'

an exclamation used at
j

a SrJddha; [cf. traiishat^-Sufruta-samhitd, f. I

Su-sruta's system of medicine. Su-.'Sroni, is, it or i

i, having beautiful hips, Ka\\im/fos ; (is), (., N
of a goddess. Su-tfrot u, us, us, u, Ved. well o

altogether hearing, (Say. = samyak irotri, Rig-veda
I. 122, 6.) Su-s'lakshna, as, d, am, very smooth

Su-.<lishta, as, d, am, closely united or adhering
Su-s"lesha, as, m. close or intimate union; a

close embrace. Su-shamsad, t, t, t, Ved. having
a good meeting ; [cf. su-samsad.] Su-shakhi, khd

m., Ved. a good friend. Su-shana, as, d, am
Ved. easy to be acquired ; to be liberally distributed.

Su-shanana, as, d, am, Ved. having beautiful

gifts; liberally distributed. Su-shadman, d, m. a

proper N. Sti-shama, as, d, am, very even, very
beautiful or handsome, very pleasing ; same, all

; (a)
f. exquisite beauty; a particular Jaina division of

time, (the second Ara or spoke of a time-wheel con-

taining six such divisions ; it is supposed to be a

period in which steady happiness is enjoyed by man-
kind ; sometimes written su-khamd.)Su-shamidh,
t, m., Ved. 'lighting or igniting well,' epithet ol

Agni. Su-shamiddha, as, d, am, beautifully kin-

dled or lighted. Su-shavi, f. a sort of gourd, Mfl-

mordica Charantia (or a small species) ; black cumin,

Nigella Indica
; cumin-seed ; [cf. u-Yiin.] Su-

shaha, as, d, am, Ved. having excellent strength.

Su-shddha, of, m. epithet of Siva. -. Su-shdman,
d, d, a, having good conciliation, sweet or kindly

spoken ; N. of a king, (Rig-veda VIII. 26, 2.)

Su-shdrathi, is, m., Ved. a good charioteer.

Su-shima, as, d, am, cold, frigid; pleasant,

agreeable ; (as), m. cold ; a sort of snake ; the Can-
dra-kanta or moon gem. Su-shuta, as, d, am,
Ved. beautifully pressed (said of Soma). Su-shupta,

as, d, am, fast asleep ; (am), n. deep or profound

sleep. Snshupta-vat, ind. like one who is fast

asleep. Su-shupti, {s, f. deep sleep, profound re-

pose; (in phil.) entire insensibility (or spiritual

ignorance (
= sattra-pradhanam ajndnam and,

according to Sabda-k., equivalent to kdrana-s'arira

and dnanda-maya-kosha, q.<\.v.v.).Su-shumal,

an, ati, at, Ved. very beautiful. Su-shumna, as,

d, am, Ved. rich in pleasure or happiness, highly
blessed ; (as), m., N. of one of the seven prin-

cipal rays of the sun (supposed to supply heat to

the moon) ; (a), f. a particular artery or vessel

of the body lying between the vessels called idd

and pingald, and supposed to be one of the pas-

sages for the breath or spirit, (see brahma-ran-

dhra.) Surshulama, as, d, am (i.e. su-sutama
= su-sutatama), = atitlayena su-auta, (Vajasa-

neyi-s. VI. 30.) Su-shena, as, m. (i.e. su + send),
'

having beautiful clusters,' the Kara-marda tree ; a

cane or reed, the ratan ;

'

having a good army,' epi-

thet of Vishnu ; N. of a son of Dhrita-rashtra ; of

a son of Vasu-deva ; of a son of Vrishni-mat ; of a

son of Krishna; ofa monkey-chief, son of Varuna, (see

hanu-mat) ; (i), f. the plant Convolvulus Turpe-
thum

(
=

tri-vrit). Su-shenikd, f. a kind of dark

Tri-vrit or Convolvulus Turpethum. Su-shomd, f.,

N. of a river. Su-shluta, as, d, am, Ved. well

praised. Su-shluti, is, f. a beautiful hymn, excellent

praise; (is, is, i), having a beautiful hymn. Su-

shtubh, p, p, p, Ved. praising well, lauding, extol-

ling. Su-samyata, as, d, am, well restrained, well

composed. Su-samrabdha, as, d, am, very angry,

greatly enraged or agitated. Su-samuita, .->, a,

am, well clothed or dressed. Su-samvnta, an, d,

am, well covered or veiled, well wrapped up. Su-

sams'ita, as, d, am, very sharp. Su-sanisad, t, t,

t, Ved. having a good company or assembly. Su-

sanskrita, as, d, am, well perfected or completed,
well polished, highly finished ; highly seasoned, well-

cooked. Susanskritopaskara (ta-up), as, d,

am, one who carefully polishes or cleanses the house-

hold utensils. Su-samslhita, as, d, am, well situ-

ated ; standing firmly, doing well ;
well brought

together, circumscribed. Su-samhata, as, d, am,
well compacted, well knit together. Su-sarnhila,

as, d, am, well united. Susamhita-pramdna,
as, d, am, having well united principals or chiefs.

Su-saktha, tu-taklhi, see Vopa-deva VI. 25.
Su-sankds'a, as, d, am, Ved. having a beautiful

appearance, fair, handsome. Su-sankshejm, as, m.

epithet of Sin. Sit-sangrihlta, as, d, am, well

kept or preserved; well abridged. - Su-eatkrita, as,

d, am, well or hospitably received, highly honoured,
treated with great hospitality. Su-satyd, f., N. of
the wife of king Janaka. Su-sadriia, as, i, am,
very like. Su-tanilri, td, m. a liberal giver,

generous benefactor. Su-santrasta, as, d, am,
greatly alarmed. Su-sandrii, k, k, k, having a

pleasing aspect, agreeable to look at. Su-sand/ii,

is, m., N. of a king. Su-sanditita, as, d, am,
well reconciled. Su-sannata, as, d, am, well di-

rected (said of an arrow). Su-iamdhita, as, d, am,
very intent or attentive, having the mind intently
fixed or absorbed on a subject or object. Su-samid-

dha, as, d, am, Ved. thoroughly well kindled, well

lighted (said of Agni). Su-samubdha, as, a,

am, Ved. much contracted or shriveled up, much
shrunk. Su-samridd/ia. as, d, am, Ved. very pros-

perous ; quite perfect.
- Su-sampad, t, f. good for-

tune, prosperity. Sa-sampishla, as, d, am, much
crushed or shattered. Su-sambandha, as, u, am, well

joined. Su-sambhrama,as,m. great haste, confusion;

great respect or reverence. Su-samb/trdnta, as, d,

am, greatly bewildered. Su-sammata, ae, d, am,
much honoured, highly approved. Su-sammrishta,
as, d, am, Ved. well rubbed, well cleaned (said of

horses). SWarana, as, m. epithet of Siva. Su-

sartu, us, (., Ved., N. of a river. Su-sarra, as, d,

am, Ved. quite complete. Su-sam, {. = 8u-shavt.

Sn-saha, as, d, am, easy to be borne or suf-

fered
; bearing or enduring well ; (as), m. epithet of

Siva. Su-saman, a, n. good negotiation. Su-

sdra, as, m. good essence, good sap, good sub-

stance ; competence ; (as, d, am), having good es-

sence or sap; (as), m. the red-flowering Khadira,
Mimosa Catechu. Su-sdra-vat, an, all, at, hav-

ing good essence or substance; (at), n. crystal.
-

Sti-sikatd, f. good sand ; gravel ; sugar. Su-
siddhdrtha (dha-ar), as, d, am, one whose

object is completely effected, completely supplied
with. Su-stmd, f. a good boundary ; good con-

duct ; N. of the mother of the sixth Arhat. Su-

svkham, ind. very happily. Su-sukshma, as, a,

am, very subtle or minute, very small, very delicate.

Su-sevita, as, d, am, well served, much addicted

to. Su-stri, f. a good wife. Su-stha, as, a,

am, well situated, being well or in good condition,

in health, healthy, faring well, prosperous, well of}",

in good circumstances, happy. Sustha-td, f. or

siistha-tva, am, n. the being well or well-established,

lealth, welfare, happiness, good or easy circum-

stances. Susthaya, Nom. P. susthayati, &c., to

establish or settle well. Susthayat, an, anli, at,

settling well, setting at rest, appeasing. Susthd-

vatl, f., N. of a particular scale in music. &u-sthita,

ox, d, am, well-established, being well or in good
condition, in good health; living well or happily.

Susthita-manas, as, as, as, being in a happy
rame of mind, contented. Sitstfiitam-inanya, as,

d, am, fancying one's self prosperous or well off.

Su-sthiti, is, (. a good condition, good circum-

stances or position, well-being, welfare ; health, con-

valescence. Su-sthira, as, d, am, very firm or

teady, stable; resolute, cool. Su-tsnd (perhaps more

>roperly written susnd), a kind of pulse, Lathyrus
iativus. Sti-sndta, as, d, am, well bathed (some-
imes used as a benedictory term addressed to a per-
son about to bathe) ; one who has duly performed
lis ablutions, a student who has performed his ablu-

ions in preparation for or after a sacrifice. Su-

nigdha-fjambhlra, as, d, am, very soft and deep-
oned. Su-smita, as, a, am, pleasantly smiling;

a), f. a woman with a pleasing or smiling counte-

lance. Su-svapna, as, m. a good dr lucky
Iream ;

'

having good dreams,' epithet of Siva.

Su-svara, as, d, am, well-sounding, harmonious,
melodious ; having a loud voice, loud ; (am), ind.

n a loud voice. Su-svaru, us, us, u, Ved. going
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